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EDMONTON NEWS
, LOCAL.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Waggott, iett 
Saturday afternoon on O.P.R. for 
their home at Fiction. Ont.

There "will be no more university 
extension lectures until after the 
Christmas holidays. The next will be 
on Tuesday, January 4, by Prof. 
Broad us on Shakespeare and English 
tragedy, with special reference to 
"Hamlet."

A Portage La Prairie despatch says 
a young man from Brandon, intent 
on marrying one of the chorus girls 
of the San Francisco Opera company, 
was stopped by the interference of his 
parents. He had gone so far-as to 
secure the license, but the scheme 
was abandoned and the young man 
returned to his home.

Justice Scott returned on Saturday 
morning from Rochester, Minnesota, 
where he underwent a successful 
operation, in a much improved state 
of health. Justice Scott was aheent 
from the city for about six weeks. He 
was accompanied by his son, Dr. 
Walter Scott.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
Judgment was handed down on Sat

urday by Mr. Justice Stuart m the 
case of Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
company vs. Vincent et al which was 
hoard at last week’s sitting of the 
Supreme Court. The judgment given 
entitles the plaintiffs to enforce speci
fic performance of an agreement with 
Vincent to sell lots number 6 and 7 
in block 34 of the Hagman estate for 
$1.200, and to ask against the o’her 
defendants for a cancellation of so 
much of the plan of blocks 32 and 33, 
as refers to the lots in question, pro
viding for an extension of Chicago 
street across the line of the G.T.P. 
railway, and north as far as the 
southern boundary of the Calder sub
division.

It is left to the plaintiffs and re
maining defendants to settle the ques
tion of compensation for the loss of 
the interests of the plaintiffs out of 
the purchase money.

Thi plaintiffs are entitled to all the 
costs of the action as against the de
fendants.

The December sitting was a short 
one, opening on Monday, December 
6, closing on Saturday. A special s't- 
ting of the full court will be held m 
January commencing on the 18th.

EDMONTON MAN WINS t'Hi/.fc.
Some months ago the executive 

council of the Strathcona fund, for 
the encouragement of physical and 
military training in th» public schools 
of Canada, offered prizes for the six 
best essays on the following subjects :

Best method of introducing and" 
developing a general system of phy
sical and military training in public 
schools throughout the Dominion, 
npon principles set forth in the rules 
of the Strathcona trust. Prize win
ners are as follows : First, $250, Geo. 
H. Higgins, principal Richmond 
school, Halifax; second, $150, Miss 
Lillian E. M. Dcvcy, 3 Sussex Avenue, 
Toronto ; Third, $100, Lieut. C. K. 
Flint, teacher of physical culture in 
the Edmonton public schools ; fourth, 
$50, John J. McCarthy, McLean, Sas
katchewan ; sixth, $25, S. A. Morton, 
principal Halifax Academy.

TO BE HANGED AT THE FORT.
The Dominion government has de

cided not to recommend executive 
clemency in the capital case of Henry 
Zbyhley, a Pole, who killed 'his wife 
at Vegreville several months ago. He 
will be hanged on 21st of this month. 
Zbyhley was tried in Edmonton at 
the last session of the Supreme court 
and defended by Jos. -tA. Clarke, who 
was assigned to that task by the at
torney general’s department. The de
fence in the easy was that the man 
was insane.

Announcement
Commencing January 1st, 

1910, all subscriptions to the 
SEMI-WEEKLY BULLETIN 
must be paid strictly in ad-

Subscribers will be notified 
at least thirty days before 
their subscription expires, 
and unleea the same la paid 
promptly THE BULLETIN 
will bb discontinued one weak 
after subscription Is due.

NEW UNIVERSITY SENATOR.
Trenholme Dickson, B.A., B.C.L., 

of Macleod, was eloted to the senate 
of the University of Alberta to uc- 
ceed Dr. Kennedy, of Macleod. re
signed. The vote was as follows i 
Trenholme Dickson, B.A., B.C.L.,
58; C. F. P. Oonybeare, D.C.L., of 
Lethbridge, 46; George J. Brown, 
of Cèlgary, 40; A. N. Scott, M.A., 
Ph.D., of Calgary, 37; E. T. Bishop, 
B.A., LL.D., 32.

NEW COMPLICATION ARISES.

OLD COUNTRY MAIL FALLS OFF.

The Christmas mail to the Old Coun
try from Edmonton this year is consid
erably smaller than in the past, accord
ing to the statement of the authorities 
at the Edmonton post office. This even
ing will be the last day that mail can 
be dispatched in order to reach Great 
Britain and Ireland before Christmas 
day. Unless there is a big rush this 
afternoon, which is unlikely, the de
crease over last season will be between 
five and ten per cent.

No reason can be assigned for the fall 
unless it be that more Christmas goods 
are being sent by express than previous
ly.

While Old Country mail has fallen 
off, however, there has been an increase 
in the general work at the post office 
and the next two weeks promise to keep 
the large staff of employees on the con
tinued hustle.

"We will be able to handle all the 
mail without being congested," said 
Postmaster May to the Bulletin this 
morning, "but we are suffering consid
erably from lack of space."

It was at one time thought that the 
new building would be ready for occu
pancy before the holiday season but the 
long delay in the making of the high- 
class fittings has kept the staff ont till 
the New Year. The partitions are also 
being removed in the old building and 
the entire bottom floor will be given over 
to the use of the post office.

Settlement of Switchmen’s Strike is 
Delayed Several Days.

Chicago, Dec. 13—Complications 
have arisen in the switchmen’s con
troversy with the railroads of Chicago 
and other cities outeide of the north
west ftiat may take several days to 
settle. Tne general manager’s com
mittee had arranged for a conference 
with the Switchmen’s union commit
tee tomorrow to consider the latter’s 
wage demands. Last Saturday, how
ever, the general managers of many 
of the road# entering Chicago were 
served with notice by the switchmen, 
who are members of the Brotherhood 
of Railroad Trainmen, that they would 
insist that where they had' contracts 
with the roads the -settlement of all 
wage demands must be made with 
them. This will raise the whole issue 
o? jurisdiction and settle the question 
that was said to ibe the most import
ant in the whole^swittiimen’s wage. 
Controversy as to which organization 
controls the greatest number of mem
bers and have contracts with the most 
rail roads’.

The conference tomorrow with the 
Switchmen’s union committee is to 
consider the wage demands oi Chicago, 
Buffalo, St. Louis, Kansas City and 
other switching centres. The switch
men in the trainmen’» organization 
have presented wage demands to the 
roads entering Chicago only. But in 
their notice they inform *hc various 
general managers that wherever they ’or' 
have contracts the general r. a:N.g<rs 
must meet them to make u settle
ment.
This new complication may take some 

time to settle, as it is stated that it 
will be necessary to igain s-'ure au
thority from the various guieral man
agers as to which union cf . w tollmen 
they will treat with. The' aw tollmen 
in the Brotherhood of Trainmen have 
Hon. Edward Blake and particularly 
long quotations from Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
woith, in his report of the Florence 
Mining company’s disallowance peti
tion are used to clinch-the argument. 
Statements as to the alleged adverse 
effect of the power project on the pro
vincial qredit are refuted in the pithy 
newspaper interviews with Byron E. 
Walker, William MacKenzie and E.
B. Osier, MJ. It is stated that the 
contracte with the municipalities 
must go back to the ratepayers for 
confirmation. A strong point is made
in the statement that during title cur
rent session of the imperial parlia
ment there are not less than 34 inst 
ances of constructive subs tentative 
legislation in which no appeal is al

to the courts on matters af

9 MEN fROZEN TO 
DEATH IN A YAWL— r

Crew of Carferry No. 2 on Lake 
Erie Meet Terrible Death—38 

May Have Perished.

Erie, Pa., Dec. 12.—Nine men, 
frozen to death, covered with ice, 
were towed here by the State Fish
eries boat, Commodore Perry, today. 
The fregid fetter that bound them 
kept eigth of the men seated, stark 
and stiff in the little yawl in which 
they had struggled to escape the 
fate that overcame them. The ninth 
of the dead crew was prone, frozen 
to the yawl’s bottom.

There was a Tenth.
And there had been a tenth pas

senger on this hideous voyage, for 
in the yawl’s bows was found every 
stitch of clothing that a sailor man 
on the Great Lakes wears in this 
season. There is little doubt that 
this tenth man, seeing his comrades' 
eyes staring at him through films of 
ice, w^nt mad, stripped himself and 
plunged to a quicker end in the 
waters of the lake.

The nine glassy images were of the 
crew of the Bessemer and Marquette 
car ferry, No. 2, ighich had been 
missing since a ternfic winterly gale 
swept Lake Erie last Tuesday. The 
Commodore Perry, with scores of 
other boats, was searching for No. 2. 
She-had aboard 38 men, of whom ?;x 
were passengers. It seems impos
sible that any have escaped.

Captain’s Statement.
Said Captain Terry Driscoll, of the 

Commodore Perry tonight : "A heavy 
sea was running when we sighted the 
yawl and we had some difficulty in 
reaching it. As we made her out, 
with out glasses, eight of the men 
were sitting up in the boat, their life 
preservers strapped about ’ their 
shoulders. The ninth man lay at 
the bottom of the boat frozen to the 
slat covering. We did not try to 
take the nine dead aboard as we 
feared the-- yawl would capsize if 
our men tried to board it.”

Identifying Remains.
Thousands of persons swarmed to 

the piers. As soon as the fisher 
boat took hold of the men with tackle 
and brought nine bodies to the dock, 
where wagons were in waiting, Con- 
neaut, Ohio, where most of the men 
lived, was notified by telephone and 
hundreds of the residents of that city 
arrived here within two hours. They 
were taken directly to the morgue, 
where the following identifications 
were made : H. Thomas,. second cook, 
Port Stanley; W7m. Ray, J. W. Souars 
(waiter), G. R. Smith (steward), F. 
Steel (fireman), J. Shenk (fireman), 
J. Hart, Oiler O’Hagen, Charles Al
len, all of Conneaut, Ohio.

Facing Lake Superior^3ale.
Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 12.—A soli

tary boat on the storm tossed face 
of Lake Superior, ploughing her way 
through the waves that «are being 
dashed over her by a thirty mile an 
hour gale, and each leaving a new 
coating of ice, is the steamer Hur 
onic, of the Northern Navigation 
Company, tonight. With Captain 
A. Smith-Bell, one of the youngest 
of the lake captains in command, the 
Huranic pulled out before midnight 
to be inside the extended insurance 
term and with a temperature hover
ing around the zero mark headed ;n- 
to the strong northeastern gale, the 
last boat of tlie year on Lake Super-

******************** 
* *
* BISHOP STRINGER WAS *
* DELAYED BY THE ICE. *
* *
* Kincardine, Ont., Dec. 14— *
* All anxiety as to the fate of ^
* Bishop Stringer has been, re- *
* lieved1 by a telegram received *
* by Mrs. Stringer stating that *
* after being delayed by ice he *
* had arrived at Circle, Alaska, *
* in good health, and expected *
* to reach Dawson -before Christ- *

********************
MOVM PICTURE OF 

ITO’S ASSASSINATION

C.N.R. LINE NEXT YEAR 
TO FT. ASSÏNABOINE

Board of Trade Receives Assurance 
That it Will be Constructed—Sun
day Post Office Closing Discussed 
—Large Number of New Members 
Added to the Board.

Remarkable Photographic Reproduc
tion of the Scene at Harbin When 
Prince I to Was Assassinated by 
Korean Fanatic, Will be Used' in 
Trial—Film Taken by Russian 
Firm.

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 9—The steam
ship Kaga Mar, from Oriental ports 
this morning, brings word that a mov
ing picture reproduction of the scene 
at Harbin railway station,when Prince 
Ito was foully assassinated' iby a Kor
ean fanatic, will be used as evidence 
at the assassin’s trial, this being pro
bably the first time that a cinemato
graph has been employed as a factor 
in the criminal law.

In consequence oi the importance 
of the visit of ’ Prince Ito, especially 
as it was well known he was en route 
later to Pekin to prepare a new con
stitution for China, a Russian moving 
picture firm had sent its expert to 
secure motion pictures of the visit. An 
excellent film was obtained of the ar
rival of the Prince. Incidentally the 
assassination introduced itself as an 
unanticipated dramatic episode and 
was faithfully recorded.

The film is probably the most valu
able in consequence of this that ha's 
ever been made.

Chinese papers anticipate an entire
ly revised Japanese policy with re
spect to Korea in consequence of the 
assassination. It is alw> announced 
Kang Yu Wai is to be recalled from 
exile and received with honor at the 
Chinese capital.

CHINESE BOYCOTT THREATENED

FUR CATCH WILL BE GOOD.
Six men of the north arrived in Ed

monton yesterday and are registered 
at the Windsor Hotel. They are: 
Geo. W. Riddle, C. D. A. Barger, Joe 
Bird, Jas. A. Wood and R. B. Barker. 
C. D. A. Barker is general manager 
of the Northern Navigation company 
and has been captain of the steamer 
Northland Sun, which plys the Atha
basca River from Athabasca Landinng

feotdng the lights of property. The 
protest is in the form of a report to 
the lieutenant governor by the attor
ney general.

The text covers about 7,000 words.

Mail Clerk Rowe Guilty.
Winn’peg, Dec. 14.—In the police 

court this morning, H. V. Rowe, mail 
clerk, accused of robbing the mails ,t 
Leary’s Siding on November 1st, 
pleaded guilty and will be sentenced 

ti Mirror Lading, and to Jhe Grand Saturday. A thousand dollars

Safe in Harbors.
All the others, at least all the Cana

dian owned, are safe in -the harbors, 
and when the Huronic reaches the 
Soo navigation on the greatest o? 
inland waters will be over for another 
year. The last arrival at this port 
were the Beaverton and Wahcondah, 
which came in last evening looking 
like miniature icebergs, everything 
covered with ice but the smoke 
stacks. They had been several days 
out from the Soo, most of the time in 
shelter at White Fish, and making 
the run across the lake, experienced 
exetremely rough seas and cold wea
ther.

The Ames and Kenora came across 
here today after arrival at Fort Wil
liam from the east with package 
freight, so that there are now five 
Canadian freighters at the docks, •:!! 
of which will, contrary to custom, 
spend the winter here, as they r.re 
now too late to make their return 
trips.

American Boats Remain Too.
At the Canadian Northern coal 

docks with coal are the Hebert, Haw- 
good, Zimmerman and Squire, -- I 
United States owned, and they will 
also remain here over winter. Most 
of the boats jn the neighborhood take 
on grain for storage, and have not 
yet determined just what docks they 
will tie up at

If Detention Shed is Moved From 
Mainland to Island at 'Frisco.

San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 13—A 
Chinese boycott of American goods 
more comprehensive in its effect than 
the one instituted several years ago, 
is threatened as,the result of the an
nouncement of the opening of the 
new detention shjeàs at Angeiis.Ieland. 
The Chinese of San Francispd’'and the 
Chinese of China are hgfSd in glove 
in the fight to prevent the place of 
detention of Chinese immigrants 
from being changed from the main
land to the island. The Chinese Six 
Companies has begun an active cam
paign in the mutter and the Chinese 
chamber of Commerce has. addressed 
a petition to President Tafti and tele
grams to the secretary of commerce 
and labor anj| have been advised that 
the new detention station on the is
land will ’open notwi tits landing their 
jvrotefct. .

So serious is the situation and so 
interested are the Chinese of this city 
in the matter that Former Judge Car- 
lioll Cook, counsel for the Chinese 
Six Companies, presented the whole 
ea*e to the new Chinese minister, 
Chang Yin Tang, who is in the city 
on his way to Washington, and enlist
ed his support in the fight of his 
countrymen to obtain a situation on 
the mainland for the housing of Chin
ese immigrants.

The envoy of the empire reassured 
Judge Cook that he would take the 
matter up with President Taft person
ally upon his arrival in Washington 
and that every effort would be made 
to have the government reconsider its 
decision.

The Chinese chamber of commerce 
has been in communMotion with vari
ous chambers of commerce throughout 
China and have advised a (boycott of 
American goods if the Washington 
government insists on opening the 
new station on the island. 7

$86,000,0000 COMPANY LAUNCHED

Rapids. Since the organization of 
the company Mr. Riddle is thei captain 
of the Northland Light which plys the 
waters ofSlave River and Lesser Slave 
Lake. Mr. Bird is the pilot of the 
Northern Sun and knows the country 
north of the Landing like a book. He 
says that fur bearing animal a are 
plentiful about the country near the 
Landing this winter, and that the fur 
catch this g f son wil be much bigger 
■than last. Tnis winter wil be an open 
season again tor beaver—from tomor
row. December 15th to March 15th. 
and it is reported that thousands of 
beaver pelts wil be takenn.

The me who came down from the 
north wil leave in a few days for the 
Pacific Coast on a holiday trip.

If yon are suffering from biliousness, 
constipation, indigestion, chronic head
ache, invest one cent in a postal card, 
«end to Osmberlain Medicine Co., Des 
Moines lews, with your name and ad
irés Aiainly on the back, and they will 
\£*ard to ua free sampe of Chamber- 
win’s stomach —nil tver Tablets. Sold 

nil dealt rs.

In London, to Control Electric Rail
ways in British Metropolis.

London, Dec. 13.—What is to be 
known as the London Railways com
pany, with a capital of $85,000,000, is 
about to be launched. The launchingBank of Montreal bills, the last of the ____________________  _____ ___

missing money, was hidden on his 1 wm take place when parliament sane 
homestead. William Catchpole, who | tions the amalgamation of the Picea- 
deaerted his wife at Ipswich, England, dillly, the Bakerloo and the Hamp- 
some years ago, coming to Winnipeg 
an4 marrying a Galician gil, was sen-

stead tube railway companies for it’s 
of these elements that new organiza
tion is formed. The new company 
wSll control more than twenty-two 
miles of electric railway which in
cludes the Tuppenny Tubi, financed 
by the late Charles T. Yeskes, • f 
Chicago.

tenced for bigamy to three years.
Maksi Iskow, who stole $320 from a 
companion in the North End Board1 ng 
House on Saturday, was sentenced to 
two years. ,

Mount Ferrest Man Dead.
Vancouver, Dec. 13—Divid David

son, a merchant here, died suddenly, . „
after taking hemorrhage of the lungs lan named "'«skyl PauVketedh 
on the street. He came from Mount found dead Ufit mght on the road one 
Forrest, Ont., was unmarried: and 
leaves a nqphew in Winnipeg who is 
to arrange for funeral.

Galician Killed While Intoxicated.
Roslhem, Sauk., Dec. 12—A Galic-

was

mile west of here. The dead man 
with two companions started from 
town last evening all having been 
drinking heavily. The sleigh upset, 
throwing the occupants out. The de
ceased fell into the snow, a sack of 
flour falling on his neck and smoth-

Liberals Win in Spain.

Madrid, Dec. 12—The municipal elec- ____ =_____ _____ ___ _ ______
tions throughout the donntry today re- jering him. ° Another man wan also in 
suited in a triumph for the Liberals, bad condition, hut was picked) up in 
The Republicans, however, made many time to save his life. An inquest is 
ga,ne- being held.

HOSPITAL AT PRINCE ALBERT.

New Roman Catholic Institution is 
Planned.^

Prince Albert, Sask., Dec. 12—A new 
aand thoroughly up-to-date Catholic 
hospital will be built in this city next 
spring and already the plans and 
specifications have been drawn and 
approved. The new hospital will have 
accommodation for one hundred pa
tients and will be built at a cost of 
$100,000. Financial arrangements have 
been completed and a site located be
tween the orphanage and the Catholic 
cathedral. It was first intended to 
build a small hospital and add! to it 
later. This idea has, however, been 
discarded and a thoroughly equipped 
building is now to be Ibuilt. The 
lighting arrangements, also the water 
supply ararngements, are being look
ed into at present and wTd be brought 
before the -city council for considéra- 
tion. The new hospital, will be of 
brick.

New B. C. Governor Sworn In,
Victoria, B. C.. Dec. 10.—This mom. 

ing Dunsmuir formally retired irOm 
the Lieut. Governorship and his suc
cessor, Hon. T. W. Paterson was 
sworn in at eleven o’clock in he 
executive chamber, by Kodo'phe 
Boudreau, clerk of the Privy Council. 
Hon. Messrs- Bowser and Klison pre
sented congratulations on beholf of 
the government.

The most important matter» that 
came up for discussion yesterday aft
ernoon before the Edmonton board of 
trade were two letters from Hon. C. i 
W. Cross, both of which contained ! 
pleasing information to the people of. 
this city and surrounding district. In 1 
the first Mr. Cross stated that he had 
taken up the matter of the C. N. R. 
extension to Fort Assiniboine, en route 
to the Grand Prairie country, and he1 
was assured that this line would be 
built by the Canadian Northern dur- ' 
ing the soming summer.

In the second he wrote that he had 
discussed the matter of a traffic section 
over the G. T. P. bridge at Clover/ 
Bar with General Manager Chamber- 
lain and while it appeared impossible 
to obtain such at the present time he 
was neglecting no stops to secure the 
ferry asked for at that point. It is 
altogether probable tlliiati this ferry 
wilt be put in operation at the earliest 
possible moment next spring.

In speaking of these satisfactory re
plies to the board’s communications 
the secretary-treasurer remarked that 
Mr. Cross was ever most painstaking 
in dealing with the requests of the 
board of trade. He will' be officially 
hanked for his action.

Sunday Post Office Closing.
The Sunday closing of ithe post of

fice provoked considerable animated 
discussion, John Killeen taking some 
objection to the board’s previous ac
tion.

Replies were read from Hon. Frank 
Oliver, Wm. Smith, secretary of the 
post office department, Ottawa, and 
a large number of boards of trade with 
reference to the closing of the post 
offices on Sunday as asked for by the 
Lord’s Day alliance. The first two 
acknowledged the resolution as pas
sed by the Edmonton board and most 
of the boards between Fort William 
and the coast expressing their ap
proval and desire to co-operate with 
the Edmonton board in offsetting the 
action of the alliance.

E. H. Dickens brought up the ques
tion of an anonymous letter in one of 
the daily newspapers to the effect that 
the resolution by the board was pas
sed at the close of the meeting with 
little discussion, and just as the meet
ing was breaking up.

Mr. Kill on took objection to
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I SEJ.r-"d CASTINGS «SülïàX'SZ |
$ Go to the IMPERIAL FOUNDRY 1
® ®
® 856 Eighth St., Edmonton ®

® Also for Pierce Portable Sawmills which we make. ®.
® ®
1 Scrap' Cast" Iron Wanted |
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LOANS EL, 8
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GÔWAN, Local Manager.

%

expenses;

Established 1867

SHIP YOUR

HIDES
EIIRS etc.

. TO

D. BERGMAN &. CO.
ST. PAUL. MUM IN. U. S. A.

No duty or commission to pay.
Deal direct with the largest and oldest house 

In the West. Highest prices and immediate 
ensh returns. Write for price list, tags and 
full information.

COWS GIVE MORE MILK
• cattle make better beef—Bulls are 
1 no longer dangerous when dehorned 
1 with the

KEYSTONE DEK0RNER.
Cuts 4 sides at once—No crush
ing or bruising. Little pain. The 

konly humane method. Write for 
— -free booklet, r. h. McKenna 

210 Robert St. Toronto* Ont. J-ate of Picton* Ont.

bringing up of business such as this 
before the board without notice hav- the petitioners.

replies had been received. Conse
quently the committee felt that it was 
unnecessary to take further action.

Hon. Flank Oliver wrote acknowl
edging the receipt of the petition ask
ing that the new land office be placed 
in a more central part of Edmonton. 
The minister assured the board oi the 

this carefu!l ‘consideration of the request of

ing been given of the intention of 
such, discussion. He (did not think 
there was anything underhand about 
th letter.

President Dowsett—1“If a man doee-

A large number oi new members of 
the board, 81 in all, were accepted as 
the result of a vigorous campaign of 
the secretary on the moving into the

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

gHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN
Advocate., fJotari.., Etc.

Wm. Short, tedn. C. W. Croat,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchant* Bank. 

Company and private funds to lean. 
Edmonton, Alta.

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer. , - *

Farm Sales a. specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Bclinont, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

E W. ALLAN, M.D., C.M., M.R.O.S. 
& L.R.C.P. (London).

Formerly house surgvon to the Prince of 
Wales’ Hospital, London, Eng., and sur
geon to the Toronto Orthopedic Hospital.

Specialist in General Surgery, Gynaec> 
ology and Orthopedics.
Office 548 Jasper, Ave. W. Phono 1226

MAN&Bfiflst 
Wee 25 Cts,|w

i^mUNIMEHT
LIMITED 

Kora TO C.C-RICHMttB*

s.

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT
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n t sign his name there is something ! new offices of the board. This makes 

t l I over 300 in all, paid up members. They
that there “7’ ’ d° n<>t thlnk I were as follows : John Howie, journ-

ü m _ . {alast ; E. r. Racey, insurance agent ;
nth, T.arset Ble, V‘eiw9 otic. S. Wafflis, financial agent; J. O’Neil,bcrs tt, ti1le,.b0ard that th^ Hayes- land valuator; G. S. Kirk- 
otatoments in the letter were moor- patrick, insurance agent ; J. W. G.
.7.___ , ., ... . • Pate, insurance agent; A. E: Hopkins,

luti[,n e further hficussion a rcso- wjne and spirit merchant ; J. F. Mc- 
the left, Passed to the effect that uiillan, banker; John Kelly, financial 
the letter was untrue and also that agent; J. B. McCulla, hotel proprie-
he board disapprove of members go
ing to the press with letters rather 
than bringing them up before the 
board.

Better C. N. R. Service.
Aid. 'Gariepy brought up the matter 

oi a better train service on the C. N. 
R. between Edmonton and Morin- 
viliie. He instanced several cases of 
long delay s. Las Wednesday the train 
which left Edmonton at nine o’clock, 
stood on the crossing at Twelfth street 
from one minute after nine till ten

tor; S. W. Sanderson, photographer; 
H. H. Hull, printer ; F. M. Alley, 
merchant; W. G. Ibbotson, customs 
broker; F. W. Richardson, druggist ; '
F. Stanley, gent’s outfitter; J. La 
Fleche, tailor; R. G. Lowe, Capitol 
Mercantile Oo. ; W. H.Martin, saddler ;
G. Berg, merchant; A. P. Mitchell, i 
auctioneer; R. McGregor, iron works; ' 
W. H timbers tone, coal merchant ; J. 
M. Sissons, druggist; H. A. Magoon, 
architect; H. W. Masters, mustical 
instruments ; G. J. Kinnaird, real! es-and°en'giimer ^u’d. S. Mackenzie, deputy

Morinvlîlè on retorn r a minister of education; M. W. Webb,
MonnvKlle on return at 3 oclock, but merchant. E x B..vker iollrna].ist’.Wait from'Cthree C" L" architect; R.’xv"^
r,d etTon ^nd during^hat £ R J-^gs jour,mbs];

ücLTth^n^LTT3117 - Jfi^ufn.sr^ f:
ncing the interests of passengers to ' a«w t xv ’ n
toeriineWnwafstgpaybrgo^"forHonkti^ | *ate’tagc‘ w% ®: ,™?8’
daygal°ne they had fifteen cars of f L*

H. Miiton Martin raised a similar ! e^C B?t"Vn .drT*’’ ~ntiact<*’ 
complaint about the lack of iacilitiesl^rv UrV“’
at St Albert whpiv* thpm ^c<Xl8 marchant, (j. H. Thomas,
graphic station and no -word coufld be1 A Frith, dectrioian;
obtained of the movement of ttm * ' C" Raeburn, stationer; R. W. R 
trains.

Mr. Dickens* told of similar annoy
ing delays- ^at Fort Saskatchewan and

“y T “Pliant; K. Hunter, lumfrom toe /aUwa^eST8 m<™nts ^ Chau. Hal!, merchant; W. Can- 
It was decided that the complaints ! ^ Wn'

be put in writing and submitted to1 ’ v' <vrv,S lum!(er mer"
the board of railway commission^ “d ?" 9 B^yer, finançai agent 

A Hotter fro W. J. MeNanmra & Co., 
with reference to the extending of thet.lTDP i/tr filini» l _ i

Uhnstmas 
Fruits

NEWEST AND BEST AT 
LOWEST PRICES.

BUY EARLY.

Raisins and Muscatel .... 10c lb.
Raisins, Sultanna .............  lOo ^b.
Raisins, seeded 1 lb packet 10c lb. 
Currants, new cleaned ... 10c lb. 
Orange and LeUtym Peel.. 15c :b. 
Finest Shelled Almonds .. 40c lb.

Flour at Wholesale Prices.
The Farmers’ Headquarters.

H. WILSON
44 Queen’s Ave.

ion’sGraydi 
Condition 

P owders
Armstrong, printer; T. H. Mailer,*

thing to feed your stock.engineer; G. P. Blythe, accountant, 
A. Driscoll, surveyor; A. P. Chattel], 
merchant ; R. Hunter, lumber merch-

J. W. Bond, financial agent; M. F. 
Dunham, journalist; W. C. McKay, 
coal merchant; H. Gilbert, coal mer-time for filine on serin in , i coal merchant ; H. Gilbert, coal mer-give a better8opportunity for settled m’ ’ ^ agcnt;

ment in the Peace River country6was ? *" MfK“g,ht’ C. A.
tiled. country was Lowe, real estate agent; W. E. Jenk-

Notice was riven «f <, ! ins> contractor ; J. K. Cornwall, trad-
change the. annual "meeting from Feb- ' fruic G^ H L ScotT^Tlw whojesaÜe 
ruary till January in order that tlheln" l' r H-hardware; J. C.
year's work might be got under way finl^ial^ente1 W^B^pR' , Belcher’ 
at an earlier date J nnancial agent W . B. Poucher, mer-

Jnmes McGeorge and J. C. Dowsett ' M^on merchant 6" M'
ere appointed as the -board * renre- 1 *1’ ^ .S* Thompson

WE are sole agents tor 
Edmonton.

ITerbageum m

were appointed as the -board's repre
sentatives on the Exhibition associa
tion.

Report on Transportation.
ï. T. Fisher, of the transportation

’ ------------------------- > -*- •

merchant; R. E. Dickinson, real es
tate agent; <x. F. Watcher, jeweller; 
W. J. Thompson, manage^Great West 
Saddlery Co.

Suffocated by Compressed Air.

Naples, Dec. 12—Nine workmen were 
suffocated while Working in a compressed 
air compartment in theharbor here to
day. Three others were rescued.

matters that hactebeen referred^ it! INQUEST ON MYSTERIOUS DEATH
to°a rSutmn tth^'E ! Sho0ti^
board of trade dealing with title Hud- ! . M Dur,ng Afternon.
smi Bay railway it was considered | Portage La Prairie, Dec. 13._The
offensive in form and ill conceived in coroner’s inquest in the case of Andus 
substance and could not therefore be McDonald, found dead in the woods 
endorsed. Dealing with the request iast Saturday, was started tonight 
from the Great Lakes and St Lawr- but was 11 °t finished. A. C- Toot he 
ence Navigation Improvement aseoci- 1 w,as ,th<’ Principal witness. Ho told 
ation to endorse the new Welland. j“Jf “nctmg of the - body himself, 
canal the committee did not feel ins- „ had fired shots the afternoon 
titled in taking any action as such en- î '®!, MacDonald met his death. He 
dorsation ight jeopardize the Hudson VlTu at a moose each time. He used 
Bay railway. With reference to the At!*1 Vlck.e aJl<1 expanding bullets, toriff of coal rati “rta and keX T?°f îe’s «'’idence, Dr.
British Columbia Mr. Fisherltated Mo^dT^ht^ ^ ’MlUl

J,ettera ,llad1 teal‘ sent In the meantime a post mortem ox- 
out to the parties interested and no amination was made.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

South African 
Land Grants

FOR SALE
Lowest Cash Prices

Good for 320 acres without 
interfering j] with homestead 
right.

Every assistance given in-, 
tending locators.

Write ; for particulars and 
terms.

Private funds to loan.

J. C. BIGGS & CO.
121 WINDSOR BLOCK 

Box 1463 Edjmonton.

SEMI -WEEI 
EDITION!

VOLUME V.

GIGANT

The Surveys Are Nearly! 
For Hydro-Electric Pd 

Which it is Prop| 
Erect in Near Fij

INITIAL COST OF PROJCd 
ESTIMATED AT

Monèy For the Project ’ 
ished by Eastern 

TSiP’.Who Already Are 
ed in the Proposl

Hydraulic. Engineers Kla\l 
ing the Preliminary f 
Seme Months Past- 
Canal Will Give a F| 
Five Feet at the 
Which v^Vii! be. at th 
and Will Produce 
20,000 Herse Power. I

.vn inmicn.'c vi-t-vin-e }■
lion, ih" big*/. of it 
tor wai d in A ibe it a. is 
ve.-gigated by a group of; 
ginta've. and the m-xt "f<

; >pv " dey elapm on t.< w h i eh 
moil ton- into ,-r pvomim?ni| 
a ‘hydraulic pow- r-' stan 

Local* Capitalists, are 
lbr ijcJmne, but in a 5 
hyjjpmlby of east.1 n o; 
1-Jilisti d and al'n -<- 
promoters arv id- ntiued 
yect. For several monl| 
néeio /have been maki
working out the i-*taii 
almost in shaju: ior -1 
authorities^

Power up the Saska| 
t The ]>roposa 1 1- 1 

1 vo mthe Saskatchewtinl 
thorough inw-tigatioR 
~ r, telms of Th.- river 
hundred and ten mites 
ten it as h --I, decided • 
poim ;n.*the. river, wh 
ir < iVounç 11 - ibbw. an- 
of rapids, it ]s <nh\ tl| 
for a magnificent powe 

it is lip post; i to bu 
canal, slight.]y over a 
to jhhJg/ ..
t>ia‘laTnai \7 
of twenty-five feet fro^

. -<Iiversion. At the ]< 
power plant, wiij -be* p 

Will Qonstruct 
At this point a loc- 

strueiod, it is ])rvopo> 
m a ke- the ri y e r n a \r i sra 1;

• serrt rapids.
K-ii: soup time-past 

been at work on the pi] 
gaged being Chas. Tup 
McGill university, a „si 
Tu-p)ier, and ('has. H. 
Mr. Col grève is an exp- 
in hydiauiic?, and has 
with large plant- in 
Mexico and Idao.

Cost a Milliônt a 
The estimated cost 

will be about a hii.Hi| 
dollars. The nîoney -w; 
from the Saskatchew 
stooti that it is alread; 
jniuinmm power than 
ate I- is estimated aj 
th - maximum is cons

Will Mean Much t 
-This po we r pi ant. wil 

'the city of Edmonton 
- wil bin the city the eh 

power for manufacturé 
te estimated that 1 
islu:d for $2Ti per r hoi 
year, which- is <m 111111 
over that, generated by 

The légal bnriiics.s| 
with the undertaking 
alter by M. \Y. Kagv 
connoted with the apij 
Federal, government a 

• the. legal details of th

PARIS POLICE H|

Thinkunder of Mr.
Connection With 5>tl

-, Paris, Dec. 18- hr anl 
the mysütA of the leil 
Madame Gouin. .the pql 
on the a mazing t heoipf 
killed as an aftermath 
of Madame titeinhoij. 
that the latest crinie 
the"Dreyfus case and] 
of utmost importance.

M. Gcuin was knoA\| 
but nevertheless a pre 
the’ Dreyfus ease. It 
be thus acquired score 
revealed < to his wife.

CALGARY’S ^IG ISS

Clairvoyant Arrested I 
False Pretl

Calgary. Dec * 17- l| 
-’pre pa ri ng dv bentür 
$1..>00,000 for local mg 
gtyie.ra.l_ bonds to 
market by Jaiuiury til 

Mme. DeGraiit, cla| 
rested last night, 
t«‘lining $50 hv fate- 
Mr<. Mansfield.

Train Crew E| 
Vancou' r. EX' 

coroner’s jury *in' th| 
■ twenty-tvo Ja panes 
Great Northern writ 
at- Kilby Git-ek, he^ 
.'1er decided 'today
cru> v.a> Vut tu bial


